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Improved Perturb and Observation Maximum Power
Point Tracking Technique for Solar Photovoltaic
Power Generation Systems
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Jens Bo Holm-Nielsen , Massimo Mitolo, Fellow, IEEE, and Sowmya Ravichandran
Abstract—The primary concerns in the practical photovoltaic
(PV) system are the power reduction due to the change in operating
conditions, such as the temperature or irradiance, the high compu-
tation burden due to the modern maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) mechanisms, and to maximize the PV array output during
the rapid change in weather conditions. The conventional perturb
and observation (P&O) technique is preferred in most of the PV
systems. Nevertheless, it undergoes false tracking of maximum
power point (MPP) during the rapid change in solar insolation due
to the wrong decision in the duty cycle. To avoid the computational
burden and drift effect, this article presents a simple and enhanced
P&O MPPT technique. The proposed technique is enhanced by
including the change in current (dI), in addition to the changes in
output voltage and output power of the PV module. The effect of
including the dI profile with the traditional method is explained
with the fixed and variable step-size methods. The mathematical
expression for the drift-free condition is derived. The traditional
boost converter is considered for validating the effectiveness of the
proposed methods by employing the direct duty cycle technique.
The proposed algorithm is simulated using MATLAB/Simulink and
validated under various scenarios with the developed laboratory
prototype in terms of drift-free characteristics and tracking effi-
ciency. The result proves that the proposed technique can track the
MPP accurately under various operating conditions.
Index Terms—Adaptive perturb and observation (P&O), boost
converter, change in current, direct duty cycle control, drift effect,
maximum power point tracking (MPPT).
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NOMENCLATURE
ηconverter Converter efficiency in %.
Vpv and V0 PV voltage and converter output voltage in V.
Voc Open-circuit voltage of the PV module in V.
Ipv and I0 PV current and converter output current in A.
Isc Short-circuit current of the PV module in A.
Isc,n Nominal short-circuit current in A.
Io Diode saturation current in A.
Rin and R0 Input resistance and load resistance in Ω.
Rse and Rp Series and shunt resistance of the panel in Ω.
D Duty cycle of converter MOSFET switch.
dV and dI Change in voltage in V and current in A.
dP Change in power in Watt.
dD Perturbation size constraint.
Tp Perturbation time in seconds.
M Scaling factor.
a Ideality factor of the diode.
VT Thermal voltage.
G and Gn Actual and nominal solar irradiation in W/m2.
dG Change in solar irradiation in W/m2.
KI Temperature coefficient.
T and Tn Actual and nominal temperature in K.
dT Difference between T and Tn in K.
fs Switching frequency in kHz.
L Inductance of the boost converter in mH.
Cin and Cout Input and output capacitors in μF, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
SOLAR photovoltaic (PV) power generation has long beenseen as a clean and green energy, and it has advantages
such as being ecofriendly, noise-free, and low maintenance.
Nevertheless, the PV characteristics are nonlinear, and it is a
challenging issue to operate at the maximum power point (MPP)
to produce maximum possible output power [1]. Therefore, the
solar PV panel characteristics, such as current (I)-voltage (V) and
power (P)–V characteristics, get altered when solar insolation
and the cell temperature change. Therefore, it is essential to track
the MPP from the profile of the PV panel. The maximum output
power from the PV module is extracted using MPPT techniques,
and a power electronic-based converter plays an essential role in
it. Therefore, the MPP can be tracked by adjusting the duty cycle
of the power electronics converter. Various types of converters,
e.g., boost, buck, buck–boost, interleaved converter, and SEPIC
converter, are considered in the literature. Each PV system is
1937-9234 © 2020 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF A FEW MPPT METHODS
provided with the MPPT controller as an essential part [2]–[4].
There are numerous techniques introduced by many researchers
to increase the tracking accuracy and efficiency of solar power
generation systems. Table I summarizes the advantages and dis-
advantages of various MPPT techniques. However, none of the
above methods is perfect, since few methods have good tracking
accuracy with poor steady-state performance; few methods have
less steady-state oscillations with high computation burden; or
few other having good steady-state and dynamic responses.
Nevertheless, it is highly dependent on the designer.
Even now, the authors are still reporting bio-inspired algo-
rithm based MPPT methods and claiming that it gives better
results. However, the solar PV companies are not ready to
employ these methods due to their complexity in developing
controller board which should synchronize with the speed of
the algorithm. To incorporate this, it involves high-cost devices,
such as controllers, and its development is still under process.
Therefore, it is observed from the literature that the conventional
algorithms are the most preferred in real-time applications and
commercialized algorithms for solar photovoltaic applications.
With this inspiration, in this article, authors focused on the
traditional perturb and observation (P&O) technique due to
its advantages, such as it can be used in digital and analogue
platforms, free from frequent tuning, independent of the PV
array, and ease of implementation. The working principle of
the traditional technique is based on the dP/dV slope from the
P–V curve of the panel. The operating voltage is perturbed
depending on the nature of the slope to track the MPP. The P&O
MPPT technique is implemented by using reference voltage
control or DDC along with the proportional-integral controller,
as discussed in various literature works [28]. The success of
the traditional P&O method is analyzed by measuring oscil-
lations in power and the tracking time. The power oscillation
and tracking time depend on the perturbation size. The power
oscillations are reduced by selecting a small perturbation size
though it increases the settling time. Moreover, the traditional
P&O technique is unsuccessful in tracking the MPP accurately
under sudden variations in solar insolation and temperature, and
the same effect has been analyzed in various literature [29].
The conventional P&O technique suffers from three main
drawbacks. First, the P&O technique is likely to lose its tracking
path, i.e., drift issue, during a rapid change in solar irradiance.
Once the path is incorrect, the algorithm deviates away from
the MPP due to which energy loss might increase. Second, the
P&O is not capable of tracking the global peak (GP) under
various shading conditions. Third, the nature of the algorithm
that forces the operating point to oscillate around the MPP. Due
to this, the power loss is increased. To improve the performance
of the conventional P&O method, many researchers reported
adaptive step-size based techniques [30], [31]. But, the success
rate in tracking the MPP during shading conditions depends on
the scaling factor decided by the researcher and requires frequent
on-line tuning of specific parameters [32], [33].
On the other hand, an enhanced P&O technique that can
handle partial shading conditions is presented in [34] and [35].
However, the technique completely ignores the drift problem,
and therefore, the solutions delivered by the earlier papers do not
handle all the key issues at the same time. Table II summarizes
other enhanced P&O techniques. Even though the P&O and
adaptive P&O are successfully implemented, the drift issue for
a rapid change in insolation remains unsolved. Furthermore,
with this motivation, this article presents an enhanced P&O
method to reduce the failure in tracking MPP during a fast change
in insolation and one-time insolation change. By applying the
perturbation size constraint (dD), this problem can be reduced.
To avoid failure during a rapid change in insolation, a large step
size can be selected. However, it increases the steady-state power
oscillations and also the power loss. As per the observations
from some of the presented literature, this problem can also be
reduced by setting up the lower and upper dP limits. However,
this is not an optimal solution because the value of dP is mainly
dependent on the change in solar insolation.
In this article, the authors proposed an easy and accurate
MPPT technique to avoid failure in tracking the MPP under
a fast change in solar insolation. The divergence problem and
the steady-state power oscillation are reduced by considering the
change in output current (dI) profile along with the traditional
P&O MPPT technique. The proposed modified P&O technique
is tested with both fixed step size and variable step size. To im-
plement this technique, the dc–dc converter is required between
the load and the PV module. Thus, in this article, the traditional
boost converter is selected and effectively designed as per the
system ratings to meet the objectives of the MPPT.
The remaining sections of the article are arranged as fol-
lows. Section II describes the solar PV characteristics under
uniform and nonuniform irradiation conditions. The problems
and findings of the conventional P&O algorithm are discussed
in Section III. The proposed MPPT technique is modeled and
analyzed in Section IV. The simulation results under different
operating conditions are given in Section V. The experimental
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF VARIOUS ENHANCED P&O MPPT METHODS
Fig. 1. Simple structure of the PV array.
validation under different scenarios is presented in Section VI.
Section VII concludes the article.
II. PV ARRAY CHARACTERISTICS UNDER DIFFERENT
OPERATING SCENARIOS
The solar PV array is formed by connecting the PV modules in
series and parallel combinations to acquire the required current
and voltage rating. The sum of the individual power rating of the
module is equal to the rating of the PV array. A simple PV array
structure is displayed in Fig. 1. The PV array has four panels in
a string, and four PV strings are attached in parallel (4×4).
If cells/panels are shaded due to various reasons, then the
shaded cell/panel acts as a load instead of the source [36]. In
due effect, the shaded panels will be damaged if the hotspot
increases. To reduce the hotspots in the panel, the bypass diode
is connected across each panel during shading conditions [37].
The reverse current to the PV module is restricted by connect-
ing the blocking diode. During the unshaded/normal condition,
the PV panel exhibits a single peak on P–V characteristic.
On the other hand, during shaded conditions, the panel has
multiple peaks, such as two or more local peaks (LPs) and
one GP.
The same can be visualized in the P–V curve of the PV array,
and the curves under different shading conditions are shown in
Fig. 2. It is essential to drive the PV module at GP to generate
the maximum output power, instead of operating at LP. So, it
is essential to find an effective MPPT method to produce the
maximum output power with good tracking time and accuracy
[38], [39].
Fig. 2. P–V characteristics in uniform and nonuniform operating conditions
of the PV array.
Fig. 3. Block diagram of the PV power system.
III. COMMON PROBLEMS OF TRADITIONAL
P&O MPPT TECHNIQUE
The operating point of the PV panel mainly depends on the
impedance mismatch between the load and the PV panel, and
the dc–dc converter can resolve the problem by adjusting the
duty ratio. Therefore, the explanation in this section starts with
the traditional dc–dc boost converter and then extended to the
traditional P&O MPPT algorithm. The block diagram of the
overall PV system is shown in Fig. 3.
As discussed earlier, in MPPT control, the duty cycle of
the switch has been adjusted. However, the reason behind this
duty cycle control can be explained concerning the converter
efficiency. The efficiency of the conventional boost converter
(ηConverter) can be determined by making use of the relationship
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Fig. 4. Operating point variation concerning the load line.
Fig. 5. Variation in slope and steady-state operation.
where Ipv and Vpv represent the PV current and the PV voltage,
respectively, the converter input resistance can be determined as
Rin = ηConverter × (1−D)2 ×R0. (3)
It is observed from (3) that the operating point can be con-
trolled by adjusting the converter duty cycle. Besides, the input
resistance (Rin) also varies, and the same can be understood from
Fig. 4. The controller tracks the MPP by regulating the duty ratio
of the converter.
As discussed earlier, the P&O method is established based on
variation in the slope (dP/dV) on the P–V curve of the solar PV
panel. It is observed from Fig. 5 that the slope is positive at the
left-hand side of MPP and is negative at the right-hand side of
MPP. The duty cycle is perturbed based on the slope polarity
to track the MPP. In Fig. 5, points 1, 2, and 3 represent the
operating point on the P–V characteristics during perturbation,
and the arrow mark indicates that moment of operating point
based on the polarity of the slope.
As discussed in various literature works, the voltage of the PV
module and the converter duty cycle are inversely proportional.
An increase in the converter duty cycle causes the PV output
voltage to reduce and vice versa. There are two essential param-
eters in the conventional MPPT algorithms, such as perturbation
size and perturbation time [28], [40]. Since these two parameters
decide the convergence speed and accuracy of the P&O MPPT
method, it is necessary to select the proper values. Therefore, the
criteria for selecting the above-said parameters are discussed in
the subsections.
A. Selection of Perturbation Time (Tp)
The time, Tp, should be less than the settling time of the
converter to reduce the power oscillations in the conventional
P&O technique for a change in duty ratio of the converter. The
perturbation size (dD) and the settling time of the converter are
directly proportional to each other. However, for an adaptive
method, the perturbation time is larger than the settling time of
the converter for a maximum variation in duty ratio (dDmax).
B. Selection of Perturbation Size (dD)
By considering the performance under steady-state and tran-
sient state conditions, the perturbation size is selected. If the
size of the perturbation is less, then the performance under
steady-state is improved, whereas if the perturbation size is
maximum, then the performance under the transient state is
improved. The minimum step size can be selected based on the
analog-digital converter resolution, microcontroller, and track-
ing accuracy of the system. Due to the switching ripple of the
semiconductor on the PV voltage, the optimal perturbation size
can be selected, such that the PV voltage deviation due to the
size of the perturbation should be higher than the swell of PV
output voltage. The performance of this conventional MPPT
algorithm is analyzed by the drift occurrence, tracking efficiency,
and steady-state response [41], [42].
C. Steady-State Behavior of P&O Algorithm
The process of the conventional P&O MPPT method under
steady state is shown in Fig. 5. Consider that the operating point
on the P–V curve has been relocated from point-1 to point-2, and
the algorithm takes a decision at point-2 by considering dV and
dP. As dV > 0 and dP > 0 at point-2, the algorithm decreases
the converter duty ratio. Now, the operative point is moved to
point-3. As dP < 0 and dV > 0 at point-3, the method raises the
converter duty ratio, and now, the operative point is moved to
point-2. As dV < 0 and dP > 0 at point-2, it raises the converter
duty ratio further, and now, the operating point is moved to
point-1. As dV<0 and dP<0 at point-1, the algorithm decreases
the converter duty ratio, and now, the operative point is moved
to point-2. As discussed, the operating point oscillates between
three locations around the MPP.
D. Drift Occurrence in the P&O Technique
During rapid variations in solar irradiation, which happen
typically in cloudy seasons, the chances of getting drift problems
are high. Usually, the drift occurrence happens at any of the three
operating points. A simple drift incident is shown in Fig. 6. It
depends on the change in solar irradiation instant in between the
perturbation duration. The drifting issue is due to the absence
of information in knowing whether the rise in PV power in
the module is because of the increase in solar insolation or an
increase in perturbation.
As depicted in Fig. 6, assume that the solar insolation is
changed at point-1, and at the same instant, the operating point on
the characteristic settles at point-4 during the same perturbation
duration (tTp) as that of point-1. As dV (V4(tTp)− V2((t−
1)Tp) > 0 and dP (P4(tTp)− P2((t− 1)Tp) > 0 at point-4, it
decreases the converter duty ratio, and the operative point moves
away from the MPP, i.e., toward the point-5. Similar to this, the
problem due to drift occurs at the point-3 and point-2 as well.
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Fig. 6. Drift analysis in traditional P&O under a change in insolation.
The problem due to drift is serious in case of a fast change in
solar irradiation.
The steady-state response and tracking time depend on the
size of the perturbation. To improve the transient and steady-
state response of this method, an adjustable perturbation size is
selected [32]. The converter duty ratio is derived as follows:





It is observed from (4) that a change in solar insolation
increases the perturbation size depending on the magnitude of
change in power, dP, change in voltage, dV, and the scaling fac-
tor, M. Therefore, the problem due to drift is more in adjustable
step size P&O MPPT technique under a change in isolation due
to the high perturbation step size [43], [44].
IV. PROPOSED ENHANCED P&O MPPT TECHNIQUE
The conventional algorithm is established by the values such
as dV and dP on the P–V curve of the panel. As discussed in
Section III, the problems due to drift are because of confusion
by the algorithm, and this can be diminished by adding another
parameter called dI. The load line slope can express the rela-
tionship between Vpv and Ipv under a change in solar insolation







ηConverter ×R0 . (5)
From the single-diode model, the relation between the voltage
and current of the PV module can be presented as follows:













where the diode reverse saturation current is Io, “a” is diode
ideality factor, Isc is short-circuited current of the PV module,
thermal voltage is VT , Rp is parallel resistance, and Rse is
the series resistance of the panel. By equating (5) and (6), the





















ηConverter ×R0 . (7)
Simplify (7) and the PV output voltage can be stated in terms
of PV output current for the respective solar irradiation, G, and









































The short-circuit current at actual irradiation condition, G,
can be derived concerning Isc at nominal operating conditions.
The short-circuit current at G is expressed as
Isc|G = (Isc,n +KI × dT )× G
Gn
(10)
where KI is the temperature coefficient at the short-circuit
current, Gn is the solar irradiation under nominal operating
condition, and dT is equal to the difference between the nominal
temperature (Tn) and the actual temperature (T).
Substitute (10) in (8) and (9) and by considering the Ipv and
Vpv derivatives concerning solar irradiation, the consequence on













































The change in solar irradiation and temperature variation is
directly proportional to each other. It is observed from (11)
and (12) that the denominator is positive and the numerator is
positive since the parameters such as KI , Isc,n, and dT/dG are
positive. Thus, the states in (11) and (12) are valid, and hence, it
is observed that Vpv and Ipv increase when the solar insolation
increases. It is concluded that the problem due to drift can be
avoided by having dV and dI information.
The operative point variation on the V–I curves under the rise
in solar irradiation condition is shown in Fig. 7(a). Consider the
test case of increase in solar insolation condition, as shown in
Fig. 7(a), and notice that the operating point at point-3 is moved
to the new operating point at point-4. The proposed algorithm
takes a decision at point-3 at which dI (I2(k−1)Tp − I4(tTp)) <
0 as shown in Fig. 7(a). Simultaneously, the P–V characteristic
at point-4, dP (P4(tTp) −P2((t−1)Tp) > 0 and dV (V4(tTp)
−V2((t−1)Tp) > 0 as shown in Fig. 7(b). Thus, the values of
the parameters such as dV, dI, and dP are positive at point-4. So,
the confusion on the positive dP value is because of perturbation
size or the rise in solar irradiation and is avoided by adding an
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Fig. 7. Observation of drift avoidance in the proposed technique. (a) During
a change in current. (b) During an increase in solar insolation.
extra parameter, dI. From Fig. 7(a), it is observed that dI and dV
will never have a similar sign for distinct insolation.
The parameters, such as dI and dV, are positive, and it is
applicable only for the rise in solar irradiation, as shown in
Fig. 8(a). Therefore, the rise in solar irradiation can be sensed
by an extra parameter, dI. Thus, the converter duty ratio can be
adjusted to reduce the operating voltage, where the values of dI
and dV are positive and can eliminate the issue due to drift by
shifting the operating point nearer to MPP. Likewise, for the rise
in solar irradiation at the point-2 and point-1, the drift problem
can be avoided by adding an extra parameter dI. The flow charts
for the proposed enhanced P&O technique are displayed in
Fig. 8. Fig. 8(a) displays the flow chart for the proposed modified
P&O (MP&O) technique with fixed step size (dD), and Fig. 8(b)
displays the flow chart for the proposed adaptive P&O technique
(AMP&O) with variable perturbation size (M × dD), in which,
the scaling factor, M, varies the perturbation size along with
initial step size, dD. Thus, the scaling factor, M, of the proposed
method, is as follows:
M =
[V (t+ 1)− V (t)]
[P (t+ 1)− P (t)] ×
[P (t)− P (t− 1)]







For guaranteed adequate performance under all operating
conditions, it is essential to tune the value of the scaling factor,
M, automatically during start-up conditions. At the start-up, the
value of dP/dV is maximum, which will introduce high power
oscillations. However, the value of ΔV/ΔP is very minimal,
which prevents the high value of dP/dV subsequently. This con-
secutively prevents the power oscillations around the maximum
Fig. 8. Flowchart of the proposed techniques. (a) Modified P&O (MP&O)
method with constant step size. (b) Adaptive modified P&O (AMPO) method
with a variable step size.
operating point during the steady-state operating condition.
Besides, the auto-tuning of the scaling factor shows better per-
formance during steady-state and dynamic operating conditions
irrespective of the source from the module/string/array. If the
scaling factor is manually tuned, the system is susceptible to
start-up conditions. If the fixed value of the scaling factor is cal-
culated under certain operating conditions, it leads to instability
during other operating conditions. Therefore, the scaling factor
is always automatically tuned as per (13) to get better results.
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Fig. 9. I–V and P–V curves under step change in insolation (experimental
data).
Fig. 10. P–V characteristics during simulation and experimentation under step
change in irradiation.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATION RESULTS
To assess the proposed MPPT technique, the simulations have
been carried out using Matlab/Simulink software. To proceed
further, as a PV source, the single-diode PV model is considered
with the module parameters such as Io = 23.08× 10−8 A, a =
1.3, Ipv,n = 1.9A, Rse = 0.137Ω, and Rp = 208Ω at nominal
operating conditions. As a power interface between the PV array
and the load, the dc–dc boost converter has been designed, and
its parameters are given as follows: inductance, L = 1.2 mH,
switching frequency, fs = 20 kHz, input and output capacitors,
Cin = Cout = 220 μF, and the load resistance, RL = 30Ω. I–V
and P–V curves of the module during experimentation under
various solar insolation condition is shown in Fig. 9.
The PV characteristics during simulation and experimentation
are plotted and displayed in Fig. 10. It is observed that the PV
output voltages at MPP are 18.19, 18.2, and 17.74 V (during
simulation), 18.8, 18.2, and 17.5 V (during experimentation),
and the corresponding solar irradiation levels are 673.04, 493.1,
and 310.83 W/m2, respectively. The simulation and experimen-
tations have been performed under various cases, such as stan-
dard test condition (STC), one-step change in solar insolation,
and a rapid change in solar insolation.
Fig. 11. Simulation waveforms under STCs. (a) PV power. (b) PV voltage.
(c) PV current. (d) Duty cycle.
In addition, the proposed algorithms are compared with other
algorithms in the literature. It is not appropriate to compare
the proposed algorithms with bio-inspired or soft computing
based MPPT methods. Therefore, the proposed algorithms are
only compared with the traditional P&O MPPT method and
adaptive P&O MPPT method discussed in the literature to avoid
confusion among the readers.
A. Simulation Under Standard Test Conditions (STC)
The effectiveness of the proposed modified P&O (MP&O)
and an adaptive modified P&O (AMP&O) MPPT algorithm
is simulated under STCs, i.e., the temperature, T is 25 °C,
and the solar insolation, G is 1000 W/m2. The comparison is
made between the conventional P&O technique and an adaptive
P&O (AP&O) along with the proposed MPPT methods. The
waveforms are depicted in Fig. 11.
It is observed from the results that all the algorithms are capa-
ble of tracking the maximum power (30.12 W) accurately within
0.039 s. During steady state, the conventional P&O algorithm
produces oscillations due to the improper selection of the step
size. For the simulation analysis, the perturbation time (Tp) and
size (dD) are selected as 10 ms and 1.5%, respectively. It is
observed that techniques such as AP&O and AMP&O produce
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Fig. 12. Simulation waveforms under one-step change in irradiation. (a) PV
power. (b) PV voltage. (c) PV current. (d) Duty cycle.
zero oscillation during steady state, and MP&O produces very
fewer oscillations.
However, the tracking time of the AMP&O method is about
0.03373 s and the MP&O technique is 0.03412 s., which is less
than the conventional AP&O and P&O methods. It is visible
from Fig. 11 that the conventional P&O technique is affected by
the sizeable steady-state oscillation, and the same can be dimin-
ished by choosing a shallow step size, which further increases
the tracking time.
B. Simulation Under a One-Step Change in Irradiation
The effectiveness of the proposed MP&O and AMP&O al-
gorithms is simulated under a one-step change in irradiation,
i.e., G is initially kept at 493 W/m2 and altered to 673 W/m2
at 0.5 s. With T = 38 °C. The comparison is made between the
conventional P&O and AP&O, along with the proposed MPPT
methods. The obtained simulation waveforms under this test
case are depicted in Fig. 12.
For the simulation under this test case, the perturbation size
(dD) is selected as 1.5% for the proposed techniques, whereas
for other MPPT techniques, the step size is selected as 4.5%
to avoid the drift. Because of the large step size, the drift
Fig. 13. Simulation waveforms under rapid change in irradiation. (a) PV
power. (b) PV voltage. (c) PV current. (d) Duty cycle.
condition is avoided in conventional MPPT techniques; however,
the proposed methods are unaffected with the same step size as
similar to the STC case. Due to this, the tracking time is very
less for proposed methods, as seen in Fig. 12(a) with almost
zero drift. The time taken by the proposed AMP&O method to
track the MPP (14.82 W, 18.2 V, 0.8143 A) at 493 W/m2 is
0.0332 s and time to track the MPP (20.16 W, 18.13 V, 1.11 A)
at 673 W/m2 is 0.0296 s. From Fig. 12(a)–(d), it is observed that
the techniques proposed in this article are capable of tracking
the MPP with less tracking time and almost zero steady-state
oscillations.
C. Simulation Under a Rapid Increase in Irradiation
During cloudy days, solar insolation changes rapidly, which
will affect the performance of the PV system. Therefore, to
validate the performance of proposed methods, a test case called
a rapid change in insolation is also considered. So, the proposed
algorithms are simulated under a rapid increase in irradiation,
i.e., G is initially kept at 311 W/m2, changed to 493, 673, and
311 W/m2 after every 0.25 s, with T = 38 °C. The comparison
waveforms are shown in Fig. 13 for various techniques. The issue
due to drift is substantial during a rapid change in irradiation
conditions. The effectiveness of the proposed techniques is
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TABLE III
COMPARISON OF PROPOSED MPPT METHODS WITH OTHER
MPPT TECHNIQUES
compared with respect to conventional MPPT techniques. The
simulation is performed for a rapid rise in solar irradiation from
311 to 673 W/m2 and brought back to 311 W/m2. The insola-
tion change is performed at 0.25 s, each. In the conventional
algorithms, the drift conditions are avoided by selecting the
large perturbation size. From Fig. 13, it is observed that the
conventional P&O be able to reduce the drift with a large step
size (>5%). However, the power loss is high because of the
presence of power oscillations around the MPP. The AP&O
fails to trace the MPP because step size variation depends on
the dP. The power loss is more in AP&O during a rapid rise in
irradiation.
The proposed methods, such as MP&O and AMP&O, are
capable of tracking the MPP without further power oscillations
with less tracking time. The time taken by the proposed AMP&O
method to track the MPP (8.262 W, 14.91 V, 0.5543 A) at
311 W/m2 is 0.06231 s, (14.66 W, 18.36 V, 0.7984 A) at 493
W/m2 is 0.0314 s, the time to track the MPP (20.23 W, 18.11 V,
1.17 A) at 673 W/m2 is 0.0301 s, and (8.284 W, 14.95 V,
0.5534 A) at 311 W/m2 is 0.0534 s. It is worth to mention
from Fig. 13 that the tracking is done in proposed techniques
without changing the perturbation size during a rapid increase
in insolation. The power loss (Ploss) during steady state is















where the RMS steady-state output voltage oscillation is
dVpv, RMS, and Vmp is the maximum output voltage at MPP.
From (14) and Fig. 13(a), it is noticed that the power loss is
high with AP&O and P&O techniques because of significant
voltage oscillations. The comparison between different MPPT
techniques is given in Table III.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND FURTHER DISCUSSIONS
The experimental validation of the proposed techniques is
carried out on the conventional boost converter. The experimen-
tal setup has been built by considering the same parameters,
which are presented in Section V of this article. The pulse
width modulated (PWM) gate signal for the boost converter
is generated using MSP430G2553 Texas Instruments mixed-
signal-processor for the digital implementation of the algorithm.
The photograph of the developed experimental setup is presented
in Fig. 14.
Fig. 14. Experimental setup of the solar PV MPPT system.
Since the working of the proposed techniques is based on the
inputs from the voltage sensor and current sensor, the sensors
with high accuracy are must to implement these methods. The
PV module voltage is sensed by a simple voltage divider network
with the resistance R1 and R2 of the values 2 and 10 kΩ,
respectively. The PV panel current is sensed by LEM LA 55-P,
a hall effect-based current sensor. The PV module having model
number EFS12010MC36 is selected for experimental validation.
The solar insolation is generated artificially by 500 W halogen
lamps in a constant temperature environment. The solar insola-
tion is artificially varied using electronic voltage regulators. The
regulator is fixed at three different operating points to get the
different insolation levels, for instance, 673, 493, and 311 W/m2
at 35 °C temperature.
A. Case 1: Constant Solar Insolation Condition
The different MPPT techniques with the step size, as pre-
sented in Table III, is verified for constant solar insolation at
673 W/m2. The experimental waveforms are shown in Fig. 15.
Fig. 15(a) gives the PV voltage, PV current, and PV power for
the proposed AMP&O technique.
From Fig. 15(a)–(b), it is observed that the proposed methods,
such as AMP&O and MP&O, can track the same maximum
output of 16.74 W at 18.6 V and 0.9 A. On the other hand, the
conventional P&O method can track the power of 13.94 W at
17.0 V, and 0.82 A with large power oscillation due to the large
step size of 5% and the same can be witnessed from Fig. 15(c).
However, the traditional AP&O can track the maximum output
power of 17.67 W at 19 V and 0.93 A with high tracking time,
as illustrated in Fig. 15(d). It can be observed that there is a large
power oscillation due to the variable step size. The output power
oscillates between 15.664 and 17.67 W.
B. Case 2: One Step Change in Solar Insolation
The effectiveness of the algorithms is also confirmed under a
one-step change in solar insolation conditions and compared
with the conventional algorithms. The insolation is changed
from 673 to 311 W/m2 after 0.5 s. Fig. 16 displays the experi-
mental waveforms for a one-step change in insolation condition.
Fig. 16(a) indicates the PV voltage, PV current, and PV power
for the proposed AMP&O technique. From Fig. 16(a) and (b),
it is observed that the proposed methods, such as AMP&O and
MP&O, are capable of tracking the highest output power of
8.62 W at 311 W/m2 and the AMP&O algorithm can track the
maximum output power of 16.4 W, whereas the MP&O can track
16.21 W at 673 W/m2. On the other hand, the conventional P&O
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Fig. 15. Experimental waveforms at 673 W/m2 at 35 °C. (a) AMP&O. (b)
MP&O. (c) P&O. (d) AP&O.
method can track the power of 6.77 W with power oscillations
due to the large step size of 5% at 311 W/m2 and AP&O can
track 7.39 W. The drift has occurred in both P&O and AP&O
algorithms when the solar irradiation is changed from 311 to 673
W/m2, and the same has been observed in Fig. 16(c) and (d). It is
observed that, for step-change in irradiation, the output voltage
is enlarged, and it results in the conventional algorithms to stay
away from the MPP. The drift condition is avoided in MP&O
and AMP&O techniques, and these techniques are capable of
Fig. 16. Experimental waveforms for one-step change in insolation condition
at 35 °C. (a) AMP&O. (b) MP&O. (c) P&O. (d) AP&O.
tracking the MPP accurately without power oscillations with
less tracking time.
C. Case 3: Rapid Change in Solar Insolation
The effectiveness of the algorithms is also validated under a
rapid change in solar irradiation conditions. The insolation is
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Fig. 17. Experimental waveforms for rapid change in insolation at 35 °C. (a)
AMP&O. (b) MP&O.
TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF THE PROPOSED ALGORITHMS UNDER A RAPID CHANGE IN
INSOLATION CONDITIONS
changed from 311 W/m2 to 493 W/m2 and 673 W/m2 after 0.5 s.
Fig. 17 shows the experimental waveforms for rapid change in
insolation conditions.
Fig. 17(a) represents the PV voltage, PV current, and PV
power for the proposed AMP&O technique. From Fig. 17(a),
it is noticed that the AMP&O can track the maximum power of
8.62 W (17.8 V, 0.484 A) at 311 W/m2, 11.9 W (17.7 V, 0.672 A)
at 493 W/m2, and 16.45 W (18.1 V, 0.91 A) at 673 W/m2.
From Fig. 17(b), it is noticed that the proposed MP&O can
track the maximum power of 8.62 W (17.9 V, 0.481 A) at
311 W/m2, 11.42 W (17.7 V, 0.642 A) at 493 W/m2, and 16.17
W (18.2 V, 0.888 A) at 673 W/m2. The drift condition is almost
avoided in both MP&O and AMP&O techniques, and these
techniques are capable of tracking the MPP accurately without
power fluctuations with less tracking time. It is noticed that, for
rapid change in irradiation, the output voltage is reduced, and
the output power is enlarged. This situation causes the proposed
algorithms to move near the MPP and track the MPP accurately
than the conventional algorithms.
To show an excellency of the proposed method, in addition to
the tracking power and reducing oscillations, a few other essen-
tial findings of the proposed method are presented in Table IV. It
is clearly observed from Table IV that the proposed MPPT meth-
ods significantly increase the performance in steady-state (70%
of power oscillation reduction) as well as dynamic condition
(less convergence time) increasing by way of power transfer.
To conclude the study, the AMP&O and MP&O algorithms
based MPPT techniques are capable of working effectively
toward a constant insolation condition and various changes in
insolation conditions with a high tracking efficiency and less
tracking time. It is concluded that, throughout the 25-years life
span of the PV module, a significant energy gain may be achieved
due to the proposed MPPT methods for the PV plants.
VII. CONCLUSION
This article investigates and outlines the problem in the tra-
ditional P&O MPPT technique and presents new MPPT tech-
niques called MP&O and AMP&O, which can significantly
reduce the computational problem. The drift-free condition is
achieved by including the change in current, dI, profile with
the existing change in voltage, dV, and power, dP profile. The
mathematical analysis justifies the advantage of the proposed
techniques. Both simulation and experimentation validate the
effectiveness of the algorithms under different operating scenar-
ios. The experimental and simulation results demonstrate that
the AMP&O and MP&O techniques can avoid the issue called
drift, and it tracks the MPP accurately with less tracking time
and responds faster than the other techniques. The proposed
techniques can deliver tracking efficiency of above 95% under
various scenarios due to drift-free operating conditions. The pro-
posed methods are more suitable for low-cost implementation
of the PV system due to its simplicity and robustness. On the
other hand, the bio-inspired algorithms based methods involve
huge implementation cost along with the high computational
complexity. The future extension will be concentrated on the
reliability of the MPPT algorithms when both temperature and
shading are taken into consideration. The techniques may be
employed for solar PV-based water pumping systems in the
agricultural field due to its cost-effective solution.
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